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which, even under the most conservative assump-
tions made by Drs Glen and Hulbert in their
original paper,4 are 10% greater per head of
population in Scotland than in England.

In the interests of the 51-5 million members of
the UK population (90%) living outside Scotland
we would welcome Dr Hulbert's proposals for
redressing this imbalance.
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Centre for Health Economics,
University of York,
York YOI 5DD
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Medical Care Research Unit,
University of Sheffield,
Sheffield
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Points

The malignant neuroleptic syndrome

Dr A M P KELLAM (Whitechurch Hospital, Cardiff
CF4 7XB) writes: Drs P Finucane, C Price, and
K Ghose quoted the mortality for the neuroleptic
syndrome as being about 20% (2 January, p 18). I have
recently reviewed some 200 articles on the syndrome
and pointed out that the reported mortality is decreas-
ing steadily.t Importantly, death is now rare in
patients treated with dantrolene or a dopamine agonist
such as amantadine or bromocriptine, or both. In the
cases reported in the 1980s 19 out of 69 patients
treated supportively and three out of 14 treated with
benzodiazepines died compared with two out of
33 treated with dantrolene. My concern that many
colleagues might be unaware that there was an effec-
tive treatment for this condition was increased when,
in September 1986, the Commnittee on Safety of
Medicines said ofthe neuroleptic malignant syndrome,
"Apart from withdrawal of the drug, treatment is
essentially supportive."2
1 Kellam AMP. The neuroleptic malignant syndrome, so called. A

survey of the world literature. BrJ Psychiatry 1987;150:752-9.
2 Committee on Safety of Medicines. Neuroleptic malignant

syndrome-an underdiagnosed condition? Current Problems
1986;18:2.

The unquiet 1960s

Dr B D M WILLIAMS (Stratford on Avon CV37 7EB)
writes: It was surprising to read in Sir Douglas Black's
otherwise excellent article (2 January, p 53) that the
1960s in the NHS were "years of quiet development
with little political interference." In those years
general practitioners drastically altered the leadership
of the British Medical Association's General Medical
Services Committee and collectively threatened to
resign from the service. They thereby forced the
government to replace a peculiarly pernicious system
of remuneration with one which reversed a dangerous
decrease in the number of practising family doctors.
The change initiated improvements in the standard of
general practice, improvements which will continue
unless the government enacts one or other of the more
ill judged proposals in the recent white paper.

Public Health Laboratory Service pay

Mr B GREATOREX (Public Health Laboratory,
Taunton and Somerset Hospitals, Taunton TA1 5DB)
writes: Your New Year message (2 January, p 1) refers
to the low pay of nurses and secretaries. Medical
laboratory scientific officers have been particularly
badly treated since 1979 and now earn 20% less in real

terms than they did then. They are excluded from the
pay review body that includes radiographers because
of their so called lack of patient contact. They are
voting with their feet, particularly the young and
ambitious. Twenty per cent of basic grade medical
laboratory scientific officers left the Public Health
Laboratory Service last year. The people who are
being driven out all say they enjoy their work, but
£6000 a year is insufficient to attract the kind of
young person required in today's high technology
laboratories.

The Royal College of Psychiatrists and
South Africa

Dr ALISTAIR KING (Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh)
writes: In his reply to my letter about the banning of
Professor Michael Simpson from addressing a meeting
of the Royal College of Psychiatrists, Dr J L T Birley
(2 January, p 63) claimed that the purpose ofProfessor
Simpson's visit was achieved. Nevertheless Professor
Simpson left Britain bitter about what had happened
and disappointed that the kind of censorship he was
accustomed to in South Africa had been extended to
Britain. Until these anonymous doctors who put
pressure on the college to ban Professor Simpson come
forward themselves and give some good resons for
their protest, I am afraid I must continue to regard
them as "bigoted extremists" who do more harm than
good to the cause they claim to espouse.

Testing paternity

Mr PHILIP WEBB (Celimark Diagnostics, Abingdon
OX14 IDY) and Professor ALEC JEFFREYS (Genetics
Department, University of Leicester) write: Professor
Barbara E Dodd and Dr P J Lincoln (5 December,
p 1435) state that traditional blood testing methods are
usually adequate for testing paternity. They claim that
when the father has been wrongly named such tests
can provide proof of non-paternity in 97-99% of cases.
This is of little comfort to the one to three men in
every 100 tested whom these tests cannot exclude,
who could wrongly be assumed to be the father and
have to pay maintenance for up to 16 years. When the
results of traditional blood grouping are inconclusive
this then means taking further blood samples for
DNA fingerprinting-a most traumatic experience
for the child. It also means paying fees for two types of
tests, whereas if DNA fingerprinting had been used
first only one fee would have been payable and
conclusive results assured. By providing results of
such certainty magistrates will need to spend less
time considering secondary evidence in cases where
paternity is disputed. There will also be fewer appeals,
thus saving public expenditure. DNA fingerprinting
is fast being adopted by both the legal and medical
professions as the test of choice in cases of disputed
paternity.

Lactose absorption and milk drinking

Dr JEFFREY J SEGALL (London NW2 2PX) writes: Drs
M Lember and A Tamm (9 January, p 95) have
confirmed in a case-control study my epidemiological
findings of an association between a high intake of
fresh milk and myocardial infarction.' 2 They also
implicitly accept the view that the association may not
be due entirely to the saturated fat content of milk.3 I
agree with them that "lactose absorption does not
seem to be a risk factor for myocardial infarction by
itself' but suggest that their reported findings do not
exclude lactose malabsorption as a risk reducing factor
since their adjustments for the other potential risk
factors cannot logically be applied to reduction of risk.
If so, the observed statistically significant difference
in lactose malabsorbers between their two groups, not
the estimated relative risk for lactose absorbers
and malabsorbers, is relevant: 12 (17%) lactose
malabsorbers in the myocardial infarction group com-
pared with 22 (31%) in the control group and 24-32%
prevalence in the Estonian population. This subject
could be investigated further in London by a study of
myocardial infarction in West Indian, white, and

Asian subjects in relation to lactose absorption state
and consumption of whole and skimmed milk.

1 Segall JJ. Is milk a coronary health hazard? British Journal of
Preventive and Social Medicine 1977;31:81-5.

2 Segall JJ. Hypothesis: is lactose a dietary risk factor for ischaemic
heart disease? Intl Epidemiol 1980;9:271-6.

3 Freed DLJ, ed. Health hazards of milk. London: Bailliere
Tindall, 1984:chapters 10-12.

Mattress contamination

Mr PETER LOWTHIAN (Watford, Hertfordshire WD1
4AJ) writes: Dr Eirian Williams (9 January, p 130) is
justifiably scathing about the mattress contamination
problem which he has highlighted. From the photo-
graph the mattresses seem to be foam and made to
Department of Health and Social Security specifica-
tions. It has been known for at least nine years that
there is a hygiene problem with these mattresses as the
covers become porous after 18 months to two years of
regular service. When this happens the foam mattress
core may become contaminated.' This problem was
just one reason for the development of the Vaperm
mattress system,2 which uses short life water vapour
permeable (but waterproof) mattress covers. The
recent announcement by the government that certain
types of upholstery foam are to be banned from
March 1989 suggests that all general purpose hospital
mattresses will need redesigning. Is this not an
opportune time for an improved DHSS mattress
specification which overcomes the hygiene problem
and, like the Vaperm, is designed to reduce the
incidence of pressure sores?

I Stead S. Contact. Nursing Times 1979;75(36) (suppl):18.
2 Scales JT, Lowthian PT, Poole AG, Ludman WR. Vaperm

patient-support system: a new general purpose hospital
mattress. Lancet 1982;ii: 1150-2.

Sexism in medical writing

Dr FRANCIS SANDOR (Hartlepool, Cleveland TS26
OAR) writes: In the Hungarian language there is no
"der, die, das" no "le, la." English became my
favourite language because "the" precedes any kind of
noun, as in Hungarian. My difficulties were in the
opposite direction. I could not understand why in
German a child is neutral (das Kind). I turned to the
French-who have no neutral. To my horror I then
noticed that in French all neutral Latin nouns became
masculine without exception. They really are "male
chauvinists" (also a French word). In Hungarian the
same word is used whether it is a he or a she or only an
it, which avoids inadvertent "sex biased" heretical
writing without distorting the language. Would Sue
Burkhart like to take up Hungarian studies to find out
how this asexist habit developed naturally? This
would be preferable to those artificial hybrid words
mentioned in her paper (19-26 December, p 1585),
which have the opposite effect to that recommended
by the "publication manual," being irritating and
causing "momentary interruptions." The English
George Bernard Shaw quotation is more grammatical
than these words.

Hemlock poisoning

Dr A HOLLMAN (Pett, East Sussex TN35 4EQ) writes:
It is wrong to describe poisoning by hemlock water
dropwort (Oenanthe crocata) as hemlock poisoning
(19-26 December, p 1657). Hemlock is Conium
maculatum.

Correction

Response to deoxycoformycin in mature T cell
malgnancies

This letter by Dr A D Ho (5 December, p 1483)
should have had the names of Dr Pierre Stryckmans,
Brussels, and Professor Robert Zittoun, Paris, in-
cluded as authors.
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